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Oo.Jr,crrvrs
At the conclusion ofthis activiry participanrs should be able co:

l. Describe contemporarymethods ofdifferenrial diagnosis,

markers and protective factors of unipolar depression in
pediatric cases

2, Discuss the advantages of psychosocial modalities and

when they are most appropriate

3. Describe core behavioral inrervenrions in rhe primary

care serting for managing depressive disorders and make

appropriate referrals to mental health professionals

4. tdentifr best practices of anridepressant (AD) rherapy,

encompassing issues of comorbidiry, nonadherence and

acuity

lNrnoou<;rron
The term pediatric depression denotes a unipolar, noncyclical

and nonpsychotic group of heterogeneous syndromes entailing

a range of lowered mood states and physiological symproms in

children (4-12 years old) and adolescents (13-17 years). Symptoms

vary from subrhreshold (e.g., Adjusrment Disorder) to acure major

depression (Major Depressive Disorder, or MDD), ro a prolongd
course of negative mood (e.g., Dysthymic Disorder; DD). The

present article locuses on MDD and DD, rhe mosr common

subrypes, as defined by the American Psychiarric Associationt

Diagnosric and Sratistical Manual, 5th Edition (DSM-5).

epresslon
MDD refers to a clinically significant depressed or irrirable

mood often accompanied by neurovegetarive disrurbance
(e.g., suppressed or elevated appetire, insomnia/hypersomnia),

anhedonia, anergia, inattention, excessive guift or rumination,

psychomotor agitarion or retardation and/or parasuicidal behaviors.

At least 6vc of rhe characrcrisric symptoms should be observed

for a minimum of two weeks duration and engender clinically

significanr disrress or impairment in the childt ability to function

at home, school or orhcr senings. They are also not attributable

to the physiological effects ofa substance (e.g., illicit agenrs, bera

blockers, corticosteroids, benzodiazapines) or a medical condition,

such as hlpothyroidism, Bl2 deficiency, hlponatremia or Cushing's

Syndromc. Pediarric depression likely stems from a complex

inrerplay of herediry, biology and environment.

Dr.vglopvr.NrAr. VenrertoNs rN rnr,
CuNrcer Pr<;rurr:

Preschoolers and young children with depression tend ro

display more somatic, anxious-behavioral, affective labiliry, and

psychomotor disturbances than older youth or adulm, coupled

with a grearer preponderance of irritabiliry in mood. Depressed

adolescens are more likely than children to complain of negarive

affect (e.g., feelings of wonhlessness, hopelessness), anhedonia,

hypersomnia and wcight change. The clinician may also expect

the depressed tecnatcr, as compared to depressed adults, ro

display a morc variablc course, greater interpersonal upheaval,

denial of dilfuse anhedonia, fewer delusions, and more lrequenr

parasuicidal behaviors (e.g., idearion, attempts/gesrures).

PruvelrNcr:,, C<turonRror.Iv, AND DTFFERF-N'r'rAr.

Drecuosrs: [,er'.s Sr-rr.p ON Ir
MDD and I)D are comparatively common disorders in

the pediatric population. In MDD, prevalence esrimares for
children range from 2-4olo and double that in adolescenr (4-8olo),

with an additional 5-l0o/o displaying subclinical symproms in
borh groups. Risk of unipolar depression at least doubles posr

puberry, particularly among females and cumulative incidcnce

in community samplcs by age l8 hovers around 20olo. The

few studies examining DD produce widely varying prevalence

estimates of 0.(rolo- l.7olo in children and 1.60lo-8.00lo in teenagers.
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Unfortunarely, narional survey data indicate that children and

youth in Louisiana rank among the worst of five stares wirh rhe

highest prevalence of mental illness and Iowest rate of access to

care. This grearly complicates the work of pediatric providers in

managing thcir clients' mood disorder.

Srudies indicate an increased risk over the last half of the

20th century for depressive symptomatology in the pediatric

population, wilh an even earlier age of onset across successive

generations of children. Perhaps not surprisingly, meta-analyric

dara evaluating prevalence of pediatric disorders, particularly

neurodevclopmental, find parallel generational trends in
patterns of sleep. Thus, it is distincdy possible that youth in
successive cohorts who report greater depression on average

are concurrently experiencing delayed sleep onset, reduction

in sleep duration or ils combination. This is an area in which

pediatricians are well posirioned to ilssess and intervene. Primary

care providers are often families' first enttance to care and

pediarricians are able to provide valuable education regarding

the relarionship between mood disorders and sleep disturbances.

Moreover, sleep difficulries are so prevalent and impact such

a wide range of functioning that rhe American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP) fek compelled ro publish a policy statement last

year indirectly addressing this issue. AAP speciGcally promoted

larer start times (e.g.,8:30 a.m. or later) for the adolescents'

school day, primarily ro increase sleep to an oPtimal 8.5 hours.

Prescribers should rherefore routinely assess sleep in their initial

evaluation of depression and consider its role in maintenance of

symptomatology and relapse.

According to the American Academy of Child and

Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP), the maiority of children

diagnosed wirh a depressive disorder (40-90olo) are believed to

have a co-occurring psychiatric disorder. Nearly half (20-5070)

have two or more comorbid diagnoses. The most common cnoil

anxiery, disruptive behavior, ADHD, and subsmnce use disordcrs.

A discussion of comorbidiry and differenrial diagnosis would

nor be complete withour addressing the thorny issue of bipolar

disorder (BPD), a condirion which tends to be overdiagnosed

and probably overlreated in North America. Unipolar depression

is likely present in a pediatric case in the absence of a strong

genoic history for BPD, exclusion of psychosis, no history of
psychotropically induced mania/hypomania and if evidence

fails to indicate any previously subtle or shortlived episodes of
hypomania. Moreover, AACA? notcs that not all children taking

AD therapy who subsequently display activation or hypomania

have BPD. This may reassure pediatricians contemplating

managemenr of pediarric depression.

Rrsr eNo Pnot r,c.rIvE Ficrons
Those variables which increase risk of depression and rhat

mighr protect against irs development, relapse following trearmenr

or recurrence are equally worthy o[consideration and have a direct

bearing on prognosis. Factors placing the child at significant risk

includc: (a) earlier age of onset; (b) severiry of initial episode; (c)

number and durarion ofindex episodes; (d) family history ofmood

disordcr or substance abuse (including loss ofappetite or wcight in

lirst-order relatives); (e) degree ofcomorbid psychiatric or medical

disorders; (0 presence ofpsychosocial stressors (e.g., abuse, neglect,

losses); (g) the child's attributional sryle or coping mechanisms

(e.g., pcrfectionism/overachievement), (h) nonadherence ro care;

and (i) lack ofsocid support.

Convcrscly, risk ofdepression or relapse is attenuated in rhose

cases wirh (a) a good level ofinsight; (b) high resilience; (c) higher

parental education and/or socioeconomic sratus; (d) absence oI
genelic markers; (e) good network of social supporr; (f) inract

lamily sysrem; (g) adequ"t therapeutic rapport with rhe health

prolessional; and (h) susrained investment by the child and family

in rreatment compliance.

(loNrr.nrpon-A.nv HrrrnourruoD AssESsM ENT:

l.rr's llxrr I'r
It is widely acknowledged that an array of investigative tools,

both qualitative and quanritative, should be at the cliniciant

disposal in order to competently assess pediatric depression and

dillerentiate it from other comorbid conditions. Overreliance on

any single method (e.g., brief psychiatric interview) is increasingly

discouraged given the complex realities of (a) lhe current practicc

environment; and (b) comorbidity trends. The former includes

increasing demand for specialized behavioral health services (e.g.,

from the ACA), transitioning to electronic records, accountabiliry

and movement toward establishment of a medical home model

placing the primary care provider squarely at the gare of access.

'fhe larrer domain encompasses aforementioned changes in

the epidemiology of childhood depression and co-occurring

conditions, coupled with advances in pharmacotherapy. The need

for greater diagnosric precision is therefore evidcnt.

Clinicians remain a long way off from the porenrially rapid

and personalized medicine recently envisioned via genoryping

for interindividual variability in diagnostic formulation,

biorransformation and drug action. However, comPrehensive,

individualized, and highly eltrcient screening for the busy physician

may still be achieved. This can be done with the combined use of

brief rating scales, clinical interview, history and medical evaluarion

as deemed appropriate by the provider Integration of rhese diverse

sources of data may facilitate accurate diagnosis and ftrrther reduce

risk of relapse or recurrence. In this process cfficienr determinarion

ofacuiry level, nor unlike daging, is a key component.

Hence the need to consider use of focused parenr-, reacher-

or parient-based rating scales of depression: They can augment

tradirional methods of evaluation by providing a quick picrure

of sevcrity-targered treatment that best fits rhe individual's

symproms. Several inexpensive meaiures, many o[ which require

minimal spccializrd rraining and may be adminisrered and scored

l' t,t\tkt( l{t\ l1\\



Table I
SELECTEO OIAGNOSTIC AND RATING SCALES
ENUMERATING SEVERIW LEVEL
SCALE AGE TIME REPORTER

RANGE REOUIRED
(N MINUIES)

86.* Depmsson lrventory 2 (BDl2) 13-86 t10 S

Child 0epr6sbn lnventory 2 (CDl2) 717 Um S,eT [orm.l: TotalT Sco(r <or:59
lld: Tohl T S.oG m64
odarata: Tohl T Scqe 6S9

Key: Sava.!: Tod T Sadr > or =70

Repoder: S=seltreponi P=parent T=leacher
Commarcial Publishers: The Psychological Corporation (BDl2), Muftiheath Systams, lnc. (CDl 2)

by oltrce stall, are available from commercial publishers for this

purposc. Two of the measures most commonly used by pediatric

psychopharmacologists possess €lood sensitiviry and specifrcity and

are listed in Tlble 1, wirh acuiry crireria included.

Rcmcmber rhar such quantitativc ra!ings can con{irm
diagnoses or treatment outcome only in combination lvith other

evaluativc mcthods, including direct behavioral observations, labs

and/or clinical inrerview.

Pnecrrce Peneur,rrns oF PsycHosocrAl
Tnrllu r,Nr aNo AvalI-esLs Rr.souRcrs

Evidence-based practice parameters of various professional

groups, including AACAP, support the superior efficacy

of psychoeducarion, supportive measures and particularly

psychotherapy in the treatment of pediatric depression for those

cases of minor through moderate severiry. This is particularly true

for techniques utilizing a cognitive-behavioral model ofcare (CBT).

CBT is a model of psychorherapy conceptualizarion,

assessment and intervention. Briefl1 this model is based upon

the interplay between contextual factors (i.e. environment) and

individual characteristics (i.e. thoughts, feelings, behavior). A

bidirectional relationship is assumed in that context impacts

individuals and individuals influence rheir environment. A

dcvelopmentally appropriate, sysremic approach involving families

is often recommended for rhe pediarric population given rheir

dependencc upon adults and accompanying lack of autonomy.

CBT is designed to assist children in modilying thet perceptions

and inrerpretations of events in order to change their rcsulting

feelings and behaviors. lt is a common rhcrapeuric model but
requires specialized training.

Regarding medication inrervention, the UK National Institute

for Clinical Health and Excellence (NICE) has even advised rhar

anridepressant (AD) agents should not be prescribed in moderate

ro severe c:tses unless combined with ongoing psychotherapy. This

recommendation is based in part on Gndings of the Tleatment

fbr Adolescents with Depression study of 2004 (TADS). Ol
imporrance, psychotherapy alone is parricularly helpfirl in milder

forms of MDD and DD, in which AD therapy is demonstrably

less effecrivc, Some researchers even contend tha(

CBT should bc contidered 6rst-line rre.rtment in

adolescenr deprcssion. Depending on scveriry this

informarion can be uscful for families who arc

hesitanr to urilize a pharmacological approach and

may prefi:r psychotherapy.

Virhin a nredi.el cunlcxr, pediarriciJns (Jn

.rlso contributc to basi,. menral healh ir:trrvcntiorr.

Primary carc practices are ofren a family's firsr

introducrion to the mental health carc system

and rhc manner in which rhis inrrrvtnrion is

presented can set the stage for successful treatment

by a mental health provider. Specifically, simplc

SEVERITY

psychoeducation for families can help children and thcir caretivers

by normalizing symptoms that may have been previously

conceptualized medically (e.g., erroneously searching for a medical

cause for significant farigue). Explaining the link berween mcntal

and physical heafth can reduce potential stigma in association

wirh a mental healrh referral.
'l'aking seriouslv concerns presented by families about

changes in mood and behavior represents al often underutilized

intcrvention of simply providing support. $fhen concerns are

minimized (e.g., "You're in high school! V/hat could you possibly

be depressed about?"), families are less likely to share serious mcntal

health symptomtatology and mood disorders are more likely to
go untreated and becomc more severe. Thus, rhe importance

of this behaviorally-based intervention cannor be overesrimared.
'!?hile primary care practices are often strerched for time and

resources, acrively listening to families' worries abour their child can

contribute grertly to treatment adherence and outco-e.

Use or ANrronPREssAN'r' THsRApY:

Brsr Pnecrrcrs
Although rhe scientiffc literature supports the combined

use of psychotherapy and AD therapy for cases of moderate to

severe acuiry levels, rhere is one exception: AD care may bc the

most appropriare option if the child, teen or family are sinrply

not receptive or arnenable to psychotherapy. This may be due to

the presence ofother risk facrors (e.g., severe denial, poor insight),

exrensive comorbidiry, or family preferences.

Selection ofAD rreatmenr should be rational, evidcnce based,

and individualized. According to AACAII it should include acute,

continuation, and in some cases, maintenance phases. Achieving

a response a-nd evenrually full remission of symptoms constitutes

the prima-ry aim of acute care, a process requiring a minimum of
4-8 weeks of AD rherapy wirh adequate dosing. In continuation

the prescriber ensures reinforccment of the previous response and

avoidance of relapse, preferably by continuing AD care lor 6-12

months. ln more severe cases, rhe clinician may need to focus

on mainlenance and further consolidation ofgains to prcvent

recurrence, with the hope that full recovery (no morc than 1-2

Il l)r\rRr( l{r,\ r \\

Normal: Raw Score 0-13

Mild: Rew 14-19

Moderat6: Raw 20 28
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residual symproms) is sustained beyond the first year of therapy.

Agents designed to normalize seroroncrgic dysregularion arc

clearly lavored in this regard.

Br.ecx Box VenNrNc: CoNrnovensy, Peneoox,
AND FEAR NO.T

'Ihe l-DAt warning over l0 years ago regarding risk of
suicidaliry with AD rreatment inirially sparkcd alarm among

both the lay public aod practitioners about thc safery of rhese

compounds. Sincr then the pendulum has swung in thc opposite

direction, wirh a majoriry of leading psychiatrists suggesring rhe

dire warning should be removed. This is due to (a) an absence

of completed suicides in the pooled trials data analyzed by rhe

FDA; (b) meta analyses indicating the ratio of number needed ro

rrear (NNT) pediarric depression (e.g., l0) over number needed

to harm (NNH) (e.g., ll2) greatly favors appropriateness of
pharmacotherapy; and (c) emerging evidence of negative ourcomes

tied to troubling prescription trends since the warning was issued.

Although data are lacking for children, studies demonstrate

markcd absolute reductions in AD use and concurrenr incrcascs

in psychotropic drug poisonings and other attempts among

adolescents and young adults. This was especially true in rhe

second year following the FDA warning. The nced ro avoid

undertreatment of mood disorders among our youth is evidcnt. It
is nonetheless appropriare for the clinician ro periodically monitor

parasuicidal sratus, as well as other side effects, after iniriarion of
AD care and following upward duation. This may be parricularly

rrue for those agents with a relatively short elimination half-life

(e.g., paroxetine/Paxil), which increases risk of discontinuarion

syndrome if abruptly stopped.

Cuorcr oF MF.DrcATroN, INIrrerIoN, e.No

Follow-Up: SSRIs SrnoNcrv ENCounacuo
Despire rhe FDAs warning of suicidality, the first-line

pharmacologic treatment of MDD and DD in pediarric cases

continues ro be the selecrive serotonergic reuptake inhibirors

(SSRIs). As wirh all medicarions, they should be used wirh

caurion in rhis population. The most common side effecrs include

headache, gastrointestinal symptoms, impaired concentrarion

and sleep disturbances. Less commonly seen are activalion,

amotivation, withdrawal symptoms and parasuicidal behaviors.

Although quite rare, serotonin syndrome can be life threatening

and usually occurs in combination with other serotonin cnhancing

agents. For those cases at risk of QTc prolongation or taking

drugs known ro a(fect this parametet citalopram/Celexa and its

more polenr sister (escitalopram/l,exapro) may not be the drugs

of choice. Overall, SSNs are quite safe, with minimal symptoms

noted in cases ofoverdose.

How do prescribers avoid bothersome side effects of SSNs?

Srart ar very low doses, tirrate slowly, and during thc 6rsr several

wceks monitor rhe parienr closely. In cases wirh potential

adherence problems, consider compounds with longer half-

lives (e.g., fluoxetine/Prozac, sertraline/Zoloft) when possible.

4

Monotherapy should al*ays be preferred over polypharmacy.

However, trimonoamine modulators Iike L-methylfolate l5
mg q d (e.g., Deplin) are FDA approved as an adjunct ro AD
treatment in adulrc. They may reduce vulnerabiliry to Af) side

effects and boost rhe inirial AD response. Its off label use in

middle to older adolescents with SSNs may therefore be useful.

TEsting of serum lolarc is nor required. Augmenration wirh rhis

nutritional supplemenr may also yield higher adherence rates than

second generation antipsychotics (SGAs), which have a notable

ca-rdiomerabolic burdcn.

If there is no response in rhe initial 2-4 weeks ofSSN therapy,

slowly increase the AD dose inro the medium to high dose range

for that agent for a minimum of4-6 weeks. An adequate SSRI trial

is defined:rs 8-12 week of pharmacorherapy at optimally tolerated

prescribed dosages. A regimen ar less dran this duration or maximum

toleratcd dose is unlikely ro result in fill recovery from the depressive

episodc, thc ultimate goal ofcare. Once remission is achieved, some

patients may require at least one year of maintenance treltment or

longer, depending on severiry or frequenry ofrecurences.

FurunE Drnsc-rroNs
A major drawback of AD rreatment is its slow onser of

action. However, thc search for faster acting AD agents has

recently yielded promising results. Discoveries that IV inlections

of glutamatergic NMDA antagonisrs (e.g., Ketamine) and

anticholinergics (e.g., scopolamine) produce rapid and robust

elevations in mood comprise some noreworthy examples.

Efforts are undcrway to circumvent serious side effects of these

medicarions by modilying delivery systems (e.g., Ketamine in

nasal spray form) or exploring safer alternatives. Nitrous oxide

has even emerged as a compound rhought to have the same

mechanism of action as Ketamine but with a much lower

side effect burden. Stay tuned ro these and other exciting

developmenrs in rhe chemical pipeline.
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Yu. Lolie (L)
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You must complete the following
evaluation to receive your CME credit,

I enhanced my knowledge of rhe ropic:
Very much. .. .. .. . Very little
5432r
The author mcr rhe srared objecrives:
Gready.. .. .. .. ... Not at all
54321
The overall evaluarion of the article:
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54321
Did you receive any commercial bias in rhe
mareriel prescnred in this activiryl

ElYes El No

How long did ir rahe you to read the issue
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CoNrrNurNG MEDTcAL EDUCATToN
Children's Hospital is accredited by the Louisiana State Medical Sociery ro
provide continuing medical education for physicians. Children's Hospiral
designates rhis enduring material educational activiry fbr a maximum of
1,0 AMA PRA Category I Credir" Physicians should only claim credit
commensurare wi!h the extent oftheir participation in thc activity. Plcasc
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Pediatric Grand Rounds
lst, 3rd and 5th Vedncsday
ofeachmonth,8-9a.m.

Children's Hospital Auditorium

a
Chfld Neurolog Case Confercncc

!7ednesdays,2-3p.m.
ACC Room 3302

a
Tumor Boald

Wednadap,4-5p.m.
Childrent Hospiral Auditorium

a
Veekly Patf,ologr Conft rcncc

Thundays,8-9a.m.
Research Gnter, Room 4222

a
Nconetologr Conftrcnce

Thursdays, l2:30 - l:30 p.m.
NICU Conference Room

a
Crth Conference

Fridap,8-9a.m.
ACC Room 3302

CME Offerings
Please record vour responses to the questions on rhe frrrm hclru,.

Plcasc circle thebest possible answer. CME oller is good until Septenrber30.20l5

A mothcr brings her young son to clinic for a wellness check-up and reports a .3-week hisrory of
wecping, irritabiliry catastrophizing, becoming less inrerested in enjoyablc activities than usual,
acring out at school, and complaints ofhcadache. Briefclinical interview, history raking, and
parent-based ratings from an age appropriate depression screen indicatc a mildly severe MDD.
'lhe pediatrician should:

a. l'romptly send the patient to the nearest emergency deparrmenr for psych consulr
b. Refer the case for individual psychotherepy, preferably CBT-based, and lamily rherapy as

appropriate
c. Order an SSRI

d. BandC

A prudent early behavioral intervention primary care physicians can implement when managing
a child's depressive symptomatology is:

a. l'sychoeducation with the fa.mily in order to reduce srigma associated wirh mcnral hcalth
diagnoses and recommendation ofappropriate referral sources for trealment

b. A full coursc ofcognitive-behavioral rherapy, designed by the physician and implemented
through weekly sessions

c. Tllling the child to cheer up and reminding her thar childhood is a carefree rimc
d. Immediate referral to a mental health professional wirh no firrther discussion

Contributing hctors to depressive symptomatology sometimes include

a. Sleep disruption
b. Criefand loss

c. Being grounded for a weekend
d. AandB

'lhe best methods primary care providers can use to avoid SSRI side effeos include:

a. Avoid frequent follow up appoinrmenrs with rhe family in order ro minimize conversarion about
side-efFects

b. Concurrently iniriate psychotherapy, which is known ro alleviare medication sidc cffecrs

c. Iniriate any new medication at very low doses, titrare slowly, and monitor rhe patient closely
d. Never prescribe an SSN for children or adolesccnrs to avoid rhe problem entirely

To receive CME credir, parti.ipatrts must score 1000,6.

To receive CML. credit, mail, e-mail or fax your completed form to:

CME Olice . Children's Hospital . 200 Henry Clay Avenue . New Orleans, l-A 701 l8
E mail: cmooneypchnola.org . F,:-t: (504) 896-3932
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Children's Healthcare Assistance Plan (CHAP)

Does your child qualify for FREE specialty care?

Children's Healthcare Assistance Plan (CHAP) is a free program designed to assist families with
income too high to qualify for Medicaid, but whose lack of resources limit their access to quality healthcare.
. lncludes children whose family income is between 200% (Medicaid limit)and 350% ofthe poverty income guidelines*
. Hospital and specialist services are provided to children birth to 21with orwithout insurance coverage
. Covered services include inpatient, short stay services, outpatient clinics, emergency room, therapies provided by Children's Hospital and The Tooth Bus
. Limited to participating physician services performed at Children's Hospital
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Applications can be completed prior to or upon registration or admission to Children's Hospital.
For additional information, please call (504) 894-5166.


